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News Thursday, Aprll 5, 1984 will be clearing in the afternoon and not so cold. Highs in the low 50's. Fair and cold Thursday night with lows in the low or mid 30's. 
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Rain, rain go away· 
Going to classes Wednesday meant contending with the heavy Apri l  showers 
which left Eastern's campus and a lot of students a little soggy. (News photo by 
avid Shaw) · .. . .r. . �. � . .  
Democratic charges 
answered.by Reagan 
WASH I NGTON (AP)-Pres i d e n t  questions raised against Reagan ap­
Reagan accused Democratic critics of · pointees . 
his administration ' s  ethics Wednesday " I  believe the halls of government 
. night of violating the old American are as sacred as are temples of wor­
tradition. that people are innocent until ship, ' '  the president said. He added he 
proven guilty . . expects high standards of integrity 
" We' re having an awful lot of guilt among his people . 
by accusation , "  he said. But , he said; he also respects the old 
"I rej ect the use of the word American tradition that "you are in no­
' sleaze, ' "  Reagan said at a news con- cent until proven guilty." 
ference when asked about Democrats Reagan opened his news conference 
who cite what t hey call "th·e sleaze fac- with an announcemen t that Vice Presi­
tor" in his administration. Walter dent George Bush will go to Geneva in 
Mondale and Gary Hart have both ac- two weeks with ·a new American prn­
cused Reagan of ignoring violat ions of posal aimed at breaking stalled 40-
ethical standards in his official family. ·nation United Nations negotiations on 
After the nomination of White a treaty banning development, produc­
House counselor Edwin Meese I I I  as tion and stockpiling of chemical 
�attorney general stalled in t he Senate weapons. 
while a special prosecutor invest igates . Reagan said this country is develop­
allegations involving his personal ing "bold and sound "  means of veri fy. 
finances , Reagan said , without men- ing compliance with a t reaty. The 
t ioning Meese specifically, " I ' m  not United States will propose a worldwide 
going to take any· action that is  based ban on the weapons; the Soviet Union 
on accusat ion without proof." has proposed a ban applying to 
He said he also would take no ac- .Europe. 
tions on the basis of political expedien- He was asked whether his proposal 
cy. represents an attempt to get Congress 
Democrat s hope to capitalize on the to appropriate money for chemical 
issue� They have started using a televi-· weapons, which it has refused to do for 
sion commercial emphasizing ethical 'severalyears. 
pportiOnment Board to consider funds for computer 
Annf Ingles . 
A request for st udent funds to pur-
ase a computer for t he st udent 
vernment office will be deliberated 
y t h e  Appo r t i o nme n t  Bo a r d  
hursday, Chairman Jeff Hunt said. 
Student Body President John Cole 
seated AB wit h the senate' s budget 
uests at AB' s  March 22 meet ing. 
Cole .requested $20,036. 77 of which 
,242.77 would be used to purchase a 
mputer for the student government 
fice. 
The computer would be accessible 
ly to the student body executive o f­
cers for filing, storing letters, book­
ping and updating information , he 
said. 
However, at the last meeting, Cole ' s  
request was met w i t h  opposition from 
Union Area Head William Clark . 
Clark said the union has purchased a 
computer, which he hopes will receive 
maximum use by. all the groups af­
filiated with the union , including the 
senate. 
In · addition , AB · will conduct 
deliberations concerning the Fiscal 
Year 1984-85 budget requests from AB 
and the Sports and Recreation Board , 
Hunt said.  
AB is requesting $2 1 ,270, of which 
$20,020 will be used to pay the accoun­
ting cler k ,  typist and director of the 
student union for the supervision of  
the  fee system. 
AB will also review the Sports and 
Recreation Board' s  budget request s for 
$52,965 .45 in student fees. 
In other business,  Hunt said AB was 
scheduled to approve the budget re­
. quests from all student fee-funded 
groups Thursday , but the approvals 
will be postponed until next week.  
. Hunt said he has not  received any 
answer from Eastern President Stanley 
Rives concerning the possible budget 
transfers for campus radio station 
WELH, the Players and Art Board 
from AB funding to ·university ap-
tudent Senate races lack competition 
Nancy Bridges 
il'hree of five Student Senate ex­
utive office candidates will run unop­
in the April 1 8  senate election . 
Senator Glenn Good and junior Joe 
tier have turned in petitions and wi'n 
tie for the office of student body 
ident. Good is running under the 
vantage party. 
Also running on the Advantage 
et are the uncontested executive of­
candidates. Senator Angelynn 
hardson will run for executive vice 
ident, senator Aaron ·Shepley for 
d of Governors representative and 
ent Student Body President John 
Cole for financial vice president . 
though current Executive Vice 
ident Meg Hart had planned to run 
student body president,  she decided 
'nst it. 
••I had been encouraged by many, 
y people to run , ' '  but decided the 
ce was not important enough to 
nt remaining at Eastern an extra 
s.emester, she said.  
Hart noted that because she is an 
·elementary education major, remain­
ing an extra semester .would be 
necessary because she plans to student 
teach next spring. 
Elections committee . co-chairman 
Audrey Berman said she _was disap­
pointed in the number of petitions 
returned. 
In the off-campus district , the can­
didates are junior Mark Erwin , 
sophomore Julie Broom, junior Terra 
Yarbrough, senior Scott Martis, 
sophomore Dwayne Gunville and 
junior Pete Swanberg, Berman said . . 
In the residence hall district , can­
didates include junior Tammy Walker\ 
freshman Kimberly C .  Dumentat, 
junior Paula Johnson and j unior Ken 
Gustin, she added. 
In addition, the at-large district can­
didates are sophomore Ron W esel , 
freshman Bruce Carpenter, freshman 
Becky Tichenor, junior Dave Ripp, 
j unior Audrey Dumentat , sophomore 
Angela Gtachan, freshman Carolyn 
Opolka and freshman Jan Donovan . 
The deadline for turning in petitions 
10 become a candidate for a senate seat 
was 5 p . m .  Wednesday. 
In other business, the senate ac­
cepted the resignation of its secretary 
senior Cindy Dring, and approved 
freshman Jill Arseneau as the new 
secretary. 
Student Senate Speaker Ron W esel 
said Dring resigned for "academic 
reasons." 
In new business, the senate approved 
a motion to make the Association of 
Industrial Technology a recognized 
student organization. 
Senator Darcy Braatz, who made the 
motion, said the group seems to be 
"well-organized." She added that the 
executive officers have been elected 
and the club has an adviser, Wayne 
Coleman. 
propriations. 
Therefore, Hunt said the approvals 
are being delayed until AB members 
are informed of Rives' decision .  
Rives and Glenn Williams, vice 
president for student a ffairs , are out of 
town until Friday, he added . 
Recently, AB sent .Rives a letter 
recommending that WELH and Art 
Board be transferred, but Players con­
tinue to receive student activity funds 
through AB. 
The Apportionment Board is 
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in the Union addition Tuscola�Arcola 
room . 
Inside 
Search continues 
The search process for 
Eastern's new v ice president for 
academic affairs has entered the 
final stage. ' 
Kuhn.suit 
Seepage7 
Baseball Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn and major league baseball 
clubs applied to the Quebec 
Superior Court in a bid to stop the 
beUing scheme based on baseball 
scores. 
Seepage9 
· Sporting champs _. 
Some of the most talented 
athletes in the state have battled 
within the confines of Lantz Gyro 
, during their efforts for an In­
tramural Championship at Eastern. 
,Seepage9 
2 Thursday, April S, 1 984 
Girl Scout cookie sales stopped 
CHICAGO-The Girl Scout Council of Chicago will stop 
selling -and distributing Girl Scout cookies this year because 
of tampering incidents, council directors said Wednesday. 
"The 1984 Chicago Girl Scout cookie sale is over," the 
council said in a statement. "All troop leaders are instructed 
to return all undistributed, unopened boxes of cookies to 
their distribution point immediately for return to the 
baker . "  
I n  the past week, investigators have found 10 instances of 
pins, needles, crushed glass and other objects in boxes of the 
cookies in Chicago alone. There have been no injuries 
reported. 
To make up for the losses, Girl Scouts plan to solicit 
donations from major corporations, foundations and the 
public. 
Potential AIDS cure discovered 
BOSTON-Researchers have discovered a key, potential­
ly treatable, defect in the immune systems of AIDS victems, 
stregthening the hope that interferon will .be first effective 
medicine for the lethal disease. 
They said their findings " can be viewed as encouraging," 
because on in the test tube, a least, interferon will restore the 
ability of AIDS victims to ward off germs .  
The reseachers found that AIDS victims d o  not produce a 
substance called gamma interferon, a vital link in the body's  
intricate defenses against disease . But in the test tube-and 
presumably in the body as well-doctors can rearm their im- · 
mune systems by giving them extra doses of this interferon.  
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome destroys the 
body's power to repulse even the most ordinary viruses and 
bacteria. Many AIDS patients become overwhelmed by 
everyday microbes, and it is these " opportu nistic infec­
tions" that often kill thein. 
Do You Have 
Problem Nails? 
Treat yourself to the finest 
in Polyester Polymer Nails! 
.''Origi-Nail'' 
Reg. $35 
On Sale Now! 
ForOnly $20 
Jackson attacks Hart·, Mondal 
PHILADELPHA (AP)-The Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, elated by his strong showing in the New 
York primary, attacked Gary Hart and Walter 
Mondale on Wednesday for urging increased 
military spending, which he said the country can­
not afford if poor peoples' need.s are to be met . 
"We must learn the lessons of Vietnam," 
Jackson said. "We cannot have guns and butter . 
We do not need dangerous destabilizing weapons 
systems." 
"We do not need the hungry, the homeless, 
the unemployed walking the streets of America, ' '  
h e  said. 
After his strong third-place showing in the 
New York primary the night before, Jackson 
traveled'to Pennsylvania on Wednesday to seek 
votes-and a share of the 172 delegates at 
stake-in next Tuesday' s  presidential primary. 
In a speech before the Philadelphia World Af­
fairs Council, the Democratic presidential can­
didate �aid President Reagan' s  defense budget is 
proportionately as large as military spending was 
during the Vietnam war. 
"Hart and Mondale are not far behind · 
Jackson said . 
Over the next five years, he said, the R 
budget would rise t-0 $1 .9 trillion , Mondale's 
$1 .8 trillion and Hart's  to l.6 trillion. 
Jackson said the "peace movement" which 
represents "cannot allow candidates for p 
office to call themselves 'peace candidate' if 
the same time they call for raising the mill 
budget . "  
Jackson drew excited crowds o f  mainly bl 
supporters wherever he went on a rainy day 
Philadelphia. 
In the Pennsylvania primary election 
Tuesday, Jackson said, "We can roll the s 
away and have a resurrection. ' '  
Talking o f  his two Democratic rivals,  Jae 
noted that his campaign has little cash to s 
and said, "We cannot outspend them . We 
not outadvertise them . "  
H e  added, " We can outwork them . We 
out-think them . Our time has come . "  
Employment favoring act nixe 
SPRINGFIELD, I l l .  (AP)-The state 
Supreme Court on Wednesday struck down a law 
requiring state and local governments to give Il­
linois residents preference for public work jobs.  
The high court agreed with a lower court opi­
nion that the " Preference Act " violates provi­
sions of the U . S .  Constitution requiring that 
residents of all states be treated equally under the 
law . 
However, the assistant state attorney general 
who argued the case for the Illinios Department 
of Labor said she believes the court ' s  objections 
are largely technical and can be-satisfied by revi­
sk11s on the law . 
The Supreme Court ' s  ruling came in a Wood­
ford County case dating from 1 98 1 , in which a 
company hired out-of-state workers to pai nt the 
water tower in the village of Roanoke.  
The Department of Labor sued the comp 
charging a violation of the P reference Act. 
law requires that the state or any ·1ocal age 
" shall employ only Illinios laborers . , . and 
contract let by any agency shall contain a p 
sion requiring that such labor be used." 
The law does not allow the use o f  out-of-st 
workers in instances where suitable llli 
workers aren 't available or can ' t  do the kin 
work needed . 
In its ruling, the state 's  high court noted 
the U . S .  Supreme Court said states could 
preference laws if it could be shown that out 
state residents contributed to a substant ial " 
such as unemployment , and that the law m 
bear "a substaintial relat ionship" to that 
blem . 
Alpha Phi invites you to 
their Spring Informal Party 
tlontght l 
7:00 p.nt. 
_Make Your Appointment Today! 
Gill for rides 
and information 
The Nail Boutique 
345-9591 
345-6715 or 
345-6816 
603 Madison (J & B Glas' Co.) 
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Sing Kaps 
Members of the Sigma Kappa sorority practice Tuesday Greek Sing competition April 1 2. (News photo by Frank 
night in the Buzzard Building Auditorium for the upcoming Polich) 
· 
OCSHA reviews actions, ac·h ievements 
roommates, agreeing to certain living 
conditions and financial terms. 
Boysen noted that the program is 
designed •to provide some type of pro­
tection for students living off-campus. 
The Off-Campus Student Housing 
Association is scheduled to meet at 6 
p.m. Thursday in the Union addition 
Greenup room. 
Because of a unanimous decision to 
restructure Off-Campus Student Hous­
ing Association by the Student Senate, 
OCSHA vice president Vicki Boysen 
said that the group will "wind things 
down" at Thursday's meeting. 
Under the new structure, OCSHA 
will operate as an agency of the senate, 
eceiving its funding through the senate 
budget and having expenditu�es ap­
roved by the financial vice president. 
Consolo to present film, lecture 
Boysen said at Thursday's meeting 
ommittee reports will be given by each 
hairman to review this years' OCSHA 
ctivities and accomplishments. 
Current projects including the 
ousemate agreement will also be 
iscussed, she said. 
The housemate agreement is a con­
act that students sign· with their 
lam 
responsible 
-in fate 
-in love 
�for growth 
Sponsored by 
Wesley Foundation 
Ph. 348�8191 
Bonnie Consolo will present a lec­
ture and film Friday explaining how 
her philosopy of life has helped her 
overcome her handicap of being born 
without arms. 
Special education instuctor Jacque 
Jacobs said Consolo will begin her 
presentation with an award-winning 
film about her life and will then speak 
about how she has manaied a full life 
for herself and her family. 
Jacobs said Consolo was invited to 
Weekend 
Retreat 
Friday-Saturday 
Aprir6&7 
Wesley Foundation 
Student Center 
$10 Registration 
Deadline Today 
* The Best Photo * 
• . o" SeMce ,�, 
1JKENS t t 
ou always get: f Quick Overnight , Service ' 
Double Prints f 
Enlargement Service f Replacement Roll 
for only $1.99 3'54lilJI} f. 
t 
�--._/t 
No Coupon Needed *oLimit $ 2_99 
12 EXPOSURE COLOR PRINT FILM 
24 PRtlTS Developed & Pt-
* 15 EX!�E·��MS 
I . d COLOR .PRINT FILM sae en s o. .. _,_ April* $§.99 
24 EXPOSURE COLOR PRINT FILM 
48 PRMS Developed & Ptinled * $7.99 
36 EXPOSURE COLOR PRINT FILM 
72 PRtlTS Developed & Prinled 
speak because "she has a super 
outlook on life." 
In addition to the short film of her 
life, Jacobs said Consolo has been 
featured on the television news pro­
gram 60 Minutes. 
The event, sponsored by the Student 
Council for Exceptional Children will 
is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. in 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
A $1 admission price will be charged 
for the event. 
BODNlGHT 
at Below Deck 
3 7 oz. Bottles 
81 
Below it off! 
at 
Below Deck 345-2844 
Friday, April 6th 
6:30, 9:00, 11:30 pm 
Grand Ballroom 
$1SO 
Ill 
3 
.·Student Senate ' . 
sponsors·drive 
for poor families 
by Charlotte Arnold 
Eastern' s  Stud�nt Senate is sponsor­
ing a food drive Sunday, and will be 
collecting contributions for needy 
families in the Charleston area. 
· Senator Darcy Braatz, coordinator 
for the food drive, said student 
senators will be going to homes in the 
area from 1 to 3 p . m .  see�ing canned 
food or monetary donations, which 
will be given to the Charleston Food 
Pantry. 
Tammy Adams, a former Food Pan-
try distrib"utor and First Christian 
Church secretary, said the donated 
od"'Wil be-dispense<f.by Trre-pantr·'"- "T. IT""'""""' 
area families on the basis of need. 
In order to receive food from the 
pantry, families must contact ·the food 
distributors from the First Christian 
Church, she said. 
In addition, families are eligible to 
come once a month for additional food 
if they meet the income requirements, 
she noted. 
Adams said that "at least 300 dif­
ferent families from the Charleston, 
Ashmore and Oakland areas have been 
helped" since the organization was 
established by the Charleston 
Miri.isterial Associaton two years ago. 
Adams also said that because 
senators will only be soliciting dona­
tions from students living off campus, 
any student living in the residence hall, 
wishing to contribute to the drive, may 
bring canned food or money donations 
to the First Christian Church. 
Braatz said that although , the 
.senator� have a community project 
every semester, this is the first' time· , 
they have chosen the food pantry 
philanthropy project. 
Page four Editorials represent the m a jority opinidn of our editorial 
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Union computer could save senate 
Now is the computer age. Yet, the notion some use including the senate. 
student government representatives have Clark also ·stressed that the senate will be able 
developed, which suggests that a computer is to schedule time to use the computer to store in­
necessary to transform paper-shuffling senators formation other than financial records. This could 
into disk-shuffling senators, is questionable. · include minutes from senate meetings and con-
The Apportionment Board should not approve stitutional revisions. · 
the Student Senate's request for $3,242.77 in Clark noted that the senat� currently has ac-
Edlt I I student fees to pur- cess to a typewriter with a disk for storing infor-Qf a chase a computer for mation which the constitution could be stored on. 
the student govern- Cole said storing senate minutes and allowing 
ment office because a computer is already the constitution and bylaws to be updated at the 
available to them in the Union. touch of a button through the use of a computer 
Student Body President John Cole explained would increase office efficiency. 
the reasoning for purchasing a computer for the ' The union computer will be able to store and up­
student government as "fantastic" for keeping date these records. 
financial records. Cole also said the computer would be a great 
It is likely that student government financial asset to other groups such as the Off-Camous 
recordkeeping could be greatly improved by ob- Student Housing Association. 
taining access to a computer and access is OCSHA and other groups centralized in the 
available by walking the short distance to the union will have access to the union computer. 
union office to use the office's new_ computer. In light of the union's recent computer pur-
That's right. The union recently purchased a chase, it is advisable that the student fee funds, 
computer which will arrive this summer. The com- which were requested to purchase a computer for 
puter is capable of storing the financial records of student government, should be focused on other 
all groups associated with the union, including the more vital needs possibly on campus security. 
senate's financial records. The AB should recognize that the purchase of 
Union Area Head Bill Clark, who discouraged two computers which will ultimately store the 
AB members from approving funds for a student same information is uneconomical and a great 
government computer recently, said the union's wa"--te of students' money. 
computer will be available for all union groups to 
(H.,L£D�.APRIL '.1 
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Personal file: 
Crazy tamperi 
enough to hu 
sales and sco 
Across the nation millions of 
skirted girls have been knocki 
doors to deliver cookies. Like 
non-profit organizations, the 
shelled out for each box of Girl 
cookies goes toward a 
cause-the betterment of those 
so that they may gain a healthy 
of their world. 
However, during the past few 
reports of tampered and 
cookies have scarred this " 
outlook" for the Girl Scouts 
United States of America. Many 
pie may not realize it, but the 
and their budget have been 
this foolish sabotage. 
The sabotage has especially 
scout budget, which gets most 
income from cookie sales. Of 
part of the actual cost of the 
goes back into the manuf 
pocket, but every box brings 20 
to the troops, and 40 cents 
toward a summer camp fund. 
Now, with strains of the TylenOl 
setting the backdrop, the 
scouting program is at the mer 
handful of crazies. And no one 
what the cookie sale projecf 
going to look like next cookie s 
Investigation into the tamp 
led authorities to believe that au 
foreign objects found within the 
were placed· after delivery. 
happened before packagin 
nothing happened before delive 
something did happen once 
cookies found a plac e  in som 
home. 
Why would anyone in their righ 
choose the Girl Sc outs to p 
sick, crazy joke? Possibly, 
thanks to these crazies, . there 
might be a fourth grader who is 
ing to experience summer 
because a needle or glass· shar 
found in the middle a savannah 
Millions of cookies have been 
back to the manufacturers. With 
cookies went thousands of dol 
experiences that a young girl 
wise might never have. 
It doesn't seem fair at all. And 
fair is part of the Girl Scout law. 
-Karen Sisulak is editorial page 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
Some not-s6-fun facts about our country's military strat 
"The care of human life and happiness, and not their 
destruction, is the first and only legitimate object of a 
good government. "-Thomas Jefferson, 1809 
In most of the writing courses I've taken, I've heard 
"thou shalt not lead or end with a quote," but that 
one seemed too perfect and celestial to pass by. The 
alluring thing about the quote Is that Jefferson cer­
tainly never. imagined how outdated it would 
become-for very ironic reasons. 
With President Reagan's illustrious rhetoric about 
Star Wars-type military hardware, and eve·r­
advancing technology. one can easily see where the 
irony come in. We, as a species, seem to be too 
primitive to maintain confident control over our own 
gadgets and gizmos, and thus we are afraid of them. 
A specific and prevalent example of this is nuclear 
weapons, of course. We have to benefit honest at­
tempts at nuclear proliferation, Pugwash (anti· 
nuclear) conferences, and books, movies and televi­
sion shows like The Day After-still, the fright factor 
seems to be increasing. 
There is nothing inherently evil about technology, 
Cross views: 
Mark Hill 
and desiring to advance is perfectly logical. The pro­
blems sprout when our logic and judgment do not 
evolve at an equal pace with technical expertise. 
When speaking of nuclear arms, the infantile 
nature of our toy-handling becomes glaringly 
notable. We know that nuclear warheads are power­
ful, accurate, frightening and downright unbeatable, 
so the tendency is to overfill our pockets with them. 
To more fully illustrate our "1-want-every-toy-in-the­
catalog!" behavior, I've listed some enlightening 
statistics below, taken from the World Military and 
Social Expenditures 1 983 annual report: 
• The world's stockpile of nuclear weapons equals 
an explosive force more than 5�000 times greater 
than all the munitions used in World War II. 
• The cost of a single nuclear submarine equals the 
total annual education budgets of 23 developing 
countries with a total of 1 60 million school-age 
children. 
• Every minute the world spends $1 .3 
military budgets-compare this to the fact that 
minute 30 children die of starvation. 
• While 45 percent of Americans are afraid to 
alone at night within one mile of their homes, 
is devoting more than $200 billion a year to 
defense against foreign threat. 
• Arms imports between 1 976 and 1980 
for 20 percent of the increase in debts of 
most financially developing countries. 
• Japan is the second greatest economic 
the world and yet its defense budget is one 
size of that of the United States. (This is 
U.S. chooses to.do most of Japan's defe 
them.) 
It becomes obvious that the search for 
through technology has become like a 
stagecoach with enraged horses dragging It. 
needed is a few knowledgeable horsemen 
up and grab the reins. 
-Mark Hill is a columnist for the Daily 11/lnl, Ui 
of Illinois' student newspaper. 
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Debate team 
places second 
in United States 
by Jay Hagberg 
In the recent Novice National · 
Debate Championship , Eastern ' s  
freshman debate team placed second in 
the nation after competing wit h  58 
other universities . 
The freshman debaters Jeff LaFave 
and Scott Ryan represented Eastern at 
the event conducted at Northwestern 
University.  
Eastern' s  debate coach, Mike 
O' Brien said "The debaters have been 
hard working and aggressive. " He ad­
ded that he was very Pieased with this 
year's  accomplishments . 
" I  feel really good about this team. 
I t  is the best Eastern debate team in the 
last six years," O' Brien said.  
He added that the "debaters have 
spent as much as 60 to 80 hours a week 
on research and preparation for 
debates . ' '  , �} 
Owusu buys some cookies from graduate students tional Student Speech and Hearing Associa_tion. (News 
Williamson and Lorie Nightingale at a bake sale held in photo by David Shaw) 
O' Brien said the varsity team,.con­
sisting of senior Monty Donohew and 
freshman Jeff LaFave also competed 
.in the National Debate Tournament, 
held at Knoxville, Tenn.  ard Building Wednesday as a fund raiserfor the Na-
ia' s spacecraft enters USSR station However, the varsity team did not place in the tournament because of a defeat in the elimination round . 
O' Brien said the tea·m is still hopeful 
that they will place in the top 20 in the 
nation when the team ratings are deter­
mined.  
SCOW (AP)-lndia ' s  fi rst 
naut and his two Soviet col­
entered an orbiting space sta­
cdnesday with hugs, kisses and 
for three cosmonauts who have 
space for nearly two months.  
'et television showed Rakesh 
, a 35-year-old Indian, entering 
yut 7 space station with a gift 
for the three Soviets already 
. With Sharma were flight com­
Yuri V. Malyshev, 42, and 
engineer Gennadi M. Strekalov, 
space encounter came after the 
tional crew successfully docked 
yuz T-11 spacecraft with_ the 
7. Soviet television and the of­
news agency Tass said the two 
docked at 6:31 p.m. Moscow 
31 a.m. EST, just 25 hours after 
yuz T-11 blasted off from Soviet 
Asia. 
et television broadcast footage 
at the flight control center in 
ur, where officials watched a 
reen as the Soyuz T- 1 1  ap-
proached the space station . The spec­
t ators burst into applause as the tw0 
vehicles appeared to link up four 
minutes ahead of  schedule . 
In a cabled message, the six 
cosmonauts  told  Soviet leader  
Konstantin U .  Chernenko and Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi of India that 
their meeting in space "is the crowning 
of hard work and realization of great 
hopes and aspirations. 
"We take pride in having the honor 
of participating in this historic event, " 
the cosmonauts said. 
Radio Moscow said the six 
cosmonauts planned a celebratory din­
ner. The radio did not say whether 
Sharma and the Soviets would try the 
curry and mangoes the international 
crew carried into space. The contents 
of the gift box were not disclosed. 
Sharma, Malyshev and Strekalov are 
to conduct some 43 experiments 
aboard the Salyut 7 before returning to 
Ea_rth on April 1 0, Soviet officials have . 
said. 
Among the experiments  will be one 
Q. What's short and 
beats a pair of queens? 
154thSt. 
Doors Open 
at 8 p.m. 
348-8387 
in which Sharma will practice yoga to 
test its effect on space sickness . 
The Indian-Soviet mission was top 
news throughout India on Wednesday. 
"Our Ma'n Soars Into Space," ban­
nered the Hindustan Times. 
Gandhi, in a message to the 
cosmonauts, said the mission was "yet 
another outstanding example of the 
constructive cooperation for the good 
of our two peoples which our frienship 
has always fostered." 
Her message was released in New 
Delhi by India's External Affairs 
Ministry, which also made public a 
message to the cosmonauts from 
Chernenko. 
At the end of the debate season,  this 
year' s  debate team finished with a 
oyerall record .of 1 96 wins and 1 1 3 
losses, he added . 
"I am extremely proud o f  our 
- record . It is unusual fora whole tea:tn, 
including novice, first time debators, 
to have such a great record," he said . 
Shop the 
Classifieds I 
ORDER YOUR COLLEGE RING 
NOW ... LAST CHANCE THIS YEAR! 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A $15°0 to $25°0 DISCOUNT 
.. . Ori Your College Ring. -
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Thurs. & Fri. April 5 & 6 
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Student pianist captures 
high ratings in contests 
by David Bartolo 
Eastern graduate student Geisa 
Dutra received first place honors 
for her piano performance at a re­
cent music competition sponsored 
by the Northshore Musicans Club 
in Winnetka, Ill . 
Dutra took first place over a 
field of 25 pianists, singers, and 
other musicians, and won a $500 
cash prize along with a chance for 
a recital with the club in the future. 
Originally from Rio de Janeiro , 
Dutra came to Eastern with the 
help of music instructor David Ap-
pleby, who said that he sees Dutra 
as one of the more promising 
music students at Eastern . 
However, Dutra is not a 
newcomer to winning music con- · 
tests.  At the age of 1 1 ,  she won 
first prize in the Lorenzo 
Frenandez contest in Rio de 
Janeiro. 
Since then, Dutra has won six of 
eight contests she has entered and 
made three appearances as a 
soloist , including one with the Or­
questra Sinfonica Nacional, one of 
the leading orchestras in Brazil .  
CAA to study computer literacy 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will discuss a proposal for a graduation 
requirement in computer literacy at 
ThtJrsday's  meeting. 
Although no action will be taken at 
the meeting, CAA chairman Pat 
Wright said the council will discuss the 
need for a computer literacy require­
ment at Eastern. 
He added that a committee, headed 
by Jon Laible, dean of the college of 
arts and sciences, has been in-
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vestigating the need for a computer 
literacy requirement . 
The council will vote on two new 
physical  e d u cat i o n  c l a s s e s  a t  
Thursday's  meeting: Physical Educa­
tion · 1 692 " Aerobics , "  and Physical 
Education 2 1 06 " Techniques and 
Theory of Low Organization Sports . ' '  
The CAA will meet at 2 p . m .  
Thursday i n  t h e  Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room . 
Handicapped pin u p trie 
to create posit ive att itud 
CHICAGO (AP)-A paralyzed In- some positive attitudes toward th 
diana man says he posed semi-nude in dicapped, "  he said. "After my 
his wheelchair for a pinup calendar to dent , the sexual problem was as 
" create some positive attitudes toward any other problem . 
the handicapped . "  " The medical problems 
D o n  Roger s ,  a 2 8 - y e a r - o l d  stabilized fairly soon, "  Rogers 
rehabilitation worker from Gary, ap- . " Then you go through rehabili 
peared as "Mr.  February" in the $6, and get back from that whatev 
S-exy Handicapper Nude Calendar� are going to get back . But the 
which features men and women with problem continues . 
physical handicaps. "Talk to disabled people, es 
" We are always considered not to young ones, and you learn that 
have any sexuality and that is wrong, "  were preoccupied with sex bd 
said Rogers, who was paralyzed in a were disabled , they still are aft 
motorcycle accident eight years ago . said.  
Since then Rogers climbed the Rogers said many unimpaired 
highest mountain in Texas - 8 ,  750 don 't  relate well to the handica 
feet - in his wheelchair and was con- " You become the object 
gratulated b)l: President Reagan . become the handicap to them , "  
Rogers h o p e s  t h e  c a l e n d a r ,  said . " You meet a n  able-bodied 
distributed by Bill Baldwin Publishers and you are the wheelchair to hi 
of  East Lansing, will show that he and " So when you meet a worn 
his fellow pinups - are just  l ike have to wonder what she is t h .  
everybody else . So you tal k .  You hope she's wi 
" I  think some handicapped peo-ple talk . And,  you hope she wi l l  t 
let their disability handicap them more fi rst step, which is j ust asking. 
than it needs to,  especially when it " If she's got quest ions,  you h 
comes to sex . And that ' s  why I posed , "  asks them .  I st i l l  l ike a n  a t t ract t  
he said.  in terest ing woman and I don ' t  
"A l o t  of folks don ' t  k now i f  we bounce around from one to  anl 
'can ' or ' cannot' when i t  comes to sex he sai d .  
a n d  I thought t h e  calendar might create  
J"hursday, April 5, t 984 . 1  
presidential search ·: . 
inal candidate interviews begin to fill vacant post 
ch process for Eastern' s new 
ident for academic affairs is 
the final stage, as on-campus 
s for the first of five finalists 
nday. 
ve candidates will be visiting 
ut the month of April. 
the candidates, who are being 
for the post Stanley Rives 
when he was chosen as 
s sixth president in October, 
'ed backgrounds. 
·ew schedules will be announc­
the arrival of each finalist , 
will be times designated for 
to question and evaluate the 
es .  
A.  Felicetti, who wil l  interview 
lO, is currently working on 
ing and related proj ects for the 
or Leadership Development at 
ican Council on Education . 
served as senior vice presi­
or acade m i c  affa i r s  at 
tern University, Washington 
ti! February of this year.  
i t ion,  Felicett i  was senior vice 
t for academic affairs at the 
of New Rochelle in  New York 
-82 . 
1 978-80 Felicet t i  served as 
c vice president at W heeling 
in Wheeling, West Virgi nia .  
assistant dean at Wheeling 
7-78.  
' rfied University in Connec-
licett i  served as special assis­
e president from 1 976-77 . He 
ght in the department of 
t Fairfield from 1 976-77. 
ti also taught at the City Col- -
the City University of New 
967 and at Notre Dame Col­
ten Island in 1 965 . 
i received his doctorate 
degree in political science from New Puerto Rico as well as visiting pro­
Y ork University in 197 1  and a master' s  fessor of psychology in t h e  College of 
degree in political science in 1 966. Social Sciences at the University o f  
H e  received a bachlor' s  degree in Puerto Rico , 1 963-64. 
political science from Hunter College He also taught in the psychology 
of the City University of New York . department in the College of - Liberal 
•G. Warren Smith is currently the Arts at Temple University. 
special assistant to the provost and a Adams received a doctorate degree 
professor of physical sciences at the in experimental psychology - from 
University of Houston-Clear Lake. He Washington State University in 1 959 
will be interviewed April 1 2- 1 4. and a master' s  of education degree in 
Smith' s  administrative experience in- counseling and psychology from Tem­
cludes serving as dean of the school of pie University in 1 95 1 .  
Sciences · and Technologies at the Adams received his bachelor' s  
University of Houston-Clear Lake degree in psychology from the Univer-
from 1 979-83 . sity of California-Berkely. 
He was also acting head of the •Stephen L. Weber is  the dean of the 
department of general science at the College of Arts and Sciences at Fair­
U niversity of Alaska from 1 972-73 , field University in Fairfield Connec­
and was head of the department of ticut, and will be at Eastern for inter­
chemistry and chemical engineering at views April 1 8-20. 
the University of Alaska between· 1 968 Weber' s  administrative experience 
and 1 97 3 .  includes h i s  present position as well his  
Smith also served as a professor and tenure as assistant to the president at 
associate professor of chemistry at the · . University of Maine, 1 976-79. 
University of  Alaska-Fairbanks from His teaching experience includes 
1 968-7 8 .  He was also visiting professor positions at Fairfield University ,  the 
of chemistry at Cornell U niversity University of  Maine and at the Univer-
from 1 973-74. sity of  Notre Dame.  
He received his  doctorate in  
philosophy from Notre Dame and a 
bachelor of arts degree at Bowling 
Green State University in Bowling 
Green, Ohio. 
•Jane W. Loeb rounds out the inter­
view visits when she comes to Eastern 
April 22-24. She is currently the 
associate vice chancellor for academic 
affairs at the University of Illinois­
Urbana. 
Loeb has also had three other ad­
ministrative positions at the University 
·or Illinois.  She served as director of ad­
missions and records from l 9J2-8 l , a!> 
assistant to the vice chancellor for 
academic affairs from 1 97 1 -72 , and as 
coordinator of the university office of 
school and college relations from 1 968-
7 1 .  
Loeb also has teaching experience in  
educational psychology at the Univer­
sity of Illinois beginning in 1 968 . 
Loeb received a d.Qctorate ,degree in 
psychology from the University of  
Southern California in  1 968 and a 
bachelor 's  degree in behavi-0ral  
sciences from Rider College in Tren­
ton,  New Jersey . 
Smith received a DuPont Post­
doctoral Fellowship from Cornell 
University ·  in  1 967 and a doctorate 
degree from Cornell in 1 966. H e  receiv­
ed his bachelor ' s  degree from Grinnell 
College in  Grinell ,  Iowa . 
Stephen King!i 
---------==--- CHILDREN OF TIIE CORN A L L  S E AT 
•John F. Adams will be interviewed 
here April 1 5- 1 7 , and is currently the 
dean of  the graduate college and pro­
fessor of psychology at University of 
Nevada- Las Vegas . · 
Adams has served as chairman of the 
department of counseling 1JS.Ydrology 
at Temple University.  
Adams was also a visiting pro fessor 
of psychology in the College o f  
Sciences at t h e  University of  Ponce i n  
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9 
Eastern 's  Kelly Waldrup trys to avoid the tag on the noon at Lantz Field . On Satu rday , softball squad will 
pickoff attempt by an opponent . The Lady Panthers travel to Purdue to play the Boilermakers . ( News 
will host Southwest Missouri State on Friday after"- photo by Sam Paisley)  
en 's· tennis team beats Butler 7-2 
y han k  Polich 
Beca use - o f  W ed nesday ' s  bad weat her,  Eastern ' s  
Jnen ' s t enn i s  t eam w a s  once agai n  forced to -postpone 
t heir  o u t d oor season ;  but t h e  Pant hers compromi sed 
nd moved i ndoors to Lantz  Fieldhouse ancf profred­
d lo beat But ler U n i versi t y  7-2 . 
"We were a l l  set to play t h e  match outdoors,  but 
15  m i n u t es prior to  t he start o f  t h e  match the rain 
esumed , "  t he' Panihers'  ' AMCU Coach o f  t h e· Year '  
t'ar l  Sex t on sai d .  · 
I n stead of pl?yi ng a ful l  two-out�of- t h ree match , 
"we had t o  play a 1 0-game pro-set which is relat ively 
common when a team is  rest ricted t o  a certain 
mount  of t ime, ' '  Sext on said .  
I n  s ingtCs, Jay Johnson used a 7 -2  t ie-breaker to  
defeat Demi Allen 11-10. Scott  Fj elst ad , J o h n  Suter ,  
tic La ffey and Da·n Patr ick scored the ot her singles 
ictor ies . 
Rob Hopkins dropped a tough 1 1 -9 decision to 
utler ' s  Joe Gentry i n  the  N o .  2 singles match. 
" One and two singles were very close, exciting 
atches," Sexton said. 
"Rob was up early in the match, but his opponent 
seball gambling ? 
st ayed t ough and took advant age of a 'couple o f  
mistakes . "  · . 
In doubles act i o n ,  Joh nson and Hopk i n s ,  playing 
i n  the No. 1 spot , were d u m ped by Butler ' s  Allen and 
Gentry 1 0-I L  · � 
Fj elstad · and Suter defeated Brian Darney and 
M a t t  Witte 1 0-5, while  Laffey and Patr ick had an 
easy t i m e  rout i ng Pat Clohessy and Steven P reusse 
1 0-1. 
. 
" They (But ler) had a few i nj u ries that  might  have 
made a di fference i n  the score . "  
Sexton commented t hat  But ler was p laying t heir 
No. 8 si ngles player and under normal ci rcu m stances,  
would n ' t  have t o .  
· 
� · sut ler has a good club but  we haven ' t  lost t o  
them since I ' ve been a coach here , "  he .said.  
The win boosted the Panthers' season record t o  4-
3 ,  exclud ing the junior colleges they played in 
Florida. "I'm happy w.here we are considering we 
haven ' t  practiced once outdoors yet, " Sexton noted. 
· 
The netters will once again try to -open the outdoor 
season whefl they play the Redbirds of Illinois State­
at 3 .p.m. Thursday on the Triad Courts. 
Kuhn tries· to halt bett ing po l 
MONTREAL (AP)-Baseball Commissioner . "But I think we are on good ground, and I 'm not 
wie Kuhn and major league baseball clubs · necessarily very concerned . We have the power to do 
:ednesday applied to the Quebec Superior Court in what we are doing . "  
bid to stop the Canadian government ' s  Sports Pool The minister also said that the corporations had no 
orp. from operating a betting scheme based on intention of halting its activities unless it was ordered 
ball scores. to do so by the court . The pool,  scheduled to start 
The sports betting plan should not be allowed to operating in mid-May, will deal at first with baseball . 
rsue "its illegal acts any further , "  say the papers Other sports scores may be added later, lie said. 
d with the court . In New York, Kuhn said, "Baseball could not be 
The petition, filed by Kuhn and National League more opposed" to the Canadian plan . " It is well 
American League ballclubs, states the " baseball known that we vigorously oppose any form ·or 
not a sport like horse racing-where gambling is legalized gambling on our game. It is neither proper 
e attraction . " . not fair for the Canadian government to appropriate 
"It is a wholesome family event with a worldwide to its own use the good name, integrity and populari-
ience drawn to the game because of its ty of our game to generaye revenues from an enter-
blemished record of integrity. " · 
· 
prise which baseball strongly opposes . "  · 
"These values are too important to baseball to per- The suit seeks an i njunction to prevent the Cana-
't an_erosion through lotteries or pool betting . ' '  dian sports Pool Corp.  from selling pool cards on 
Kuhn had warned Sports Minister Jacques Olivier baseball games on the grounds that the lottery would 
Sen. Jack Austin ,  minister of state for social violate the copyright of baseball ' s  schedule and 
elopment , of the impending legal action at a misuse its trademarks, trade names and its good will.  
ting in New York on Tuesday. The federal ' corporation was created by Parliament 
.. I'm not necessarly a betting man/ '  Olivier told in June. Revenues from the pool system are to be us­
rters in Ottawa Wednesday when asked about ed· to help finance the · 1 988 Winter Olympics in 
chances of the government winning the case. Calgary. 
Tough teams, 
players battle 
for IM prestige 
(Editor's note: This is the second of a three-part · 
series covering Eastern 's intramural athletic pro­
gram. This story outlines some of the program 's 
most noteworthy championship teams.) 
by Dobie Holland 
Some of the most talented athletes in the state have 
battled within the confines of Lantz Gym during 
their efforts for an intramural championship at 
Eastern. 
And although their numbers go unnoticed, some 
have become known for their championship prowess . .  
Intramural champions are as difficult to locate as the 
stamp vending machine · is for off-campus 
students�but they are out there. 
· 
' You just have to know where to look . 
. Senior Bob Loncar has had the distinction of play­
ing on four intramural championship teams. He is a 
perfect example of how an intramural champion 
overachieves. 
The senior, who is a Carlyle Apartment resident 
and majors in accounting, has captured the crown in 
the very tough and rugged "blood and guts! '  football 
league. He achieved this feat along with his fellow 
gridders on the legendary team called "The Band." 
This football team advanced to play in the national 
intramural tournament during Thanksgiving vaca- · 
tion in Omaha, Neb . ,  where 25 other intramural 
champs from universities and colleges throughout the 
nation played for the national intramural title, Lon­
car said. 
' ' Our team placed...fu.W:th..out..of. the-25 teams� ' '  he 
added. ' 
' 
Loncar also played on a winning track relay team, 
soccer squad and a very memorable co-rec softball 
team. 
The co-rec softball team is fondly referred to as 
"The K.A.S.T." by their player�manager, senior 
Vicki Lamendola. 
Larrien'dola managed the squad, whose champion­
ship reign spanned for two undefeated seasons. After 
losing several key players in · the ' 83 campaign , 
Lamendola's outstanding· bunch could only muster . 
an undefeated season up to their crucial champion­
ship game . 
David Outler, intramural director, had to think all 
the way back to the spring semester of 1 979 for the 
most notable champion, which was " an -all Black 
basketball team named ' Bad Company. " '  
" They were particularly talented. And the younger 
b r o t h e r o f  N B A  . s t a r  M a u r i c e 
Cheeks-Mark-played on that standout team .. " 
Outler added he plans to create a fairer and more 
competitive playoff system for the 1 984-85 season. 
" The team who gets the shirt (championship t­
shirt) will win it over a tougher group of competi­
tion, • •  he said. 
An undefeated- team will no longer play a weaker 
team within their respective leagues. Instead, 
undefeated squads will play other undefeat.ed squads. 
Rain pos.tpones 
baseba.11 game 
The same old nemesis struck Eastern's  
baseball  team Wednesday when , the 
doubleheader scheduled against Indiana State 
University-Evansville at Monier Field was 
cancelled due to rain. 
Following the cancellation, Eastern · head 
coach Tom McDevitt announced that the contest 
had been rescheduled for 1 p.m.  Thursday at 
Monier Field. . 
· 
For the Panthers, Wednesday' s  washout was 
the fourth consecutive time the home opener has 
been pushed back because of bad weather . 
- Eastern will enter Thursday's game with a 4-5 
record, after playing nine road contests already 
this season. 
1 0 Thursday, Aprll 5 ,  t 984 
NCAA rej8cts shot clock 
SEA 1TLE (AP)-The National Col­
legiate Athletic Association's Rules 
Committee, in a surprising vote, decid­
ed Wednesday to put off for at least 
another season using a 45-second shot 
clock in college basketball. 
The committee will next consider the 
shot clock issue at a meetina after next 
year's Final �our tournament in Lex­
ington, Ky. Ed Steitz, the committee's 
secretary-rules editor, predicted its 
adoption then. Steitz, athletic director 
at Springfield Mass. College, was the 
only committee member to appear at a 
news conference after the closed-door 
meeting. 
"The vote was very, very close, " he 
said, but he refused to disclose the ex-
act balloting. . 
Steitz said the committee decided not 
to go with the shot clock because of 
uncertainty over whether to use it for 
the whole game. Some wanted the 
clock used during the entire game while 
others favored shutting it off in the last 
few minu.tes, he said.  
In order for the rules committee to 
adopt a uniform , nationwide shot 
clock , it would have required a two­
thirds vote of the 1 3-member commit­
tee. 
He said his earlier predict ion that the 
45-second shot clock would be adopted 
for the 1 984-85 season was "j ust my 
personal opinion . "  
NCAA Division I I  and I l l  schools 
will continue to experiment with the 
shot clock next season . 
Panthers trade 
player to Blitz 
CHiGAGO (AP).-The Chicago 
Bli tz  on Wednesday a c q u i r ed 
linebacker Andy Cannavino from the 
Michigan Panthers in exchange for an 
undisclosed draft choice in 1 98 5 ,  Blitz 
spokesman Fred Doremus said. 
To make room for Cannavino , the 
United States Football League club 
waived linebacker Russ Washington, a 
second-year player out of Southern 
Methodist . 
Cannavino , a 6-foot- l ,  225 pounder 
out of Michigan, had been on the Pan­
thers ' inj ured reserve list . He will  be 
elevated to the active roster before 
Chicago' s  game Saturday against San 
Antonio at Soldier Field.  
Steitz said the committee was leaning 
toward a shot clock to take the stall out 
of college . basketball because the 
slowdown game was not exciting to 
watch on television and TV generated a 
lot of revenue for Division I schools. 
Twelve conferences, 10 in Division I, 
experimented with the 45-second shot 
clock this past season. 
Wednesday's announcement came 
just two days after Georgetown beat 
Houston 84-75 for the NCAA basket­
ball title in Seattle's  Kingdome. In the 
second round of the tournament, 
Georgetown was involved in a 37-36 
game with Southern Methodist . 
The committee failed to respond to a 
survey of the nation's  college hoop 
coaches disclosed by the National 
Association · of Basketball Coaches 
here last Thursday, in which 53 percent 
of the college coaches favored a shot 
clock . 
Steitz, a 28-year member of the com­
mittee, said the committee voted to 
continue experimentation with a 45-
second shot clock,  left on the entire 
game, with no lack-of-action and a 
combined experiment involving the 45-
second clock and a three-point  play. 
Needing a ride? 
Check the 
Daily Eastern News 
classifieds ! 
TH E WIN N I NG COMPANION 
-- - - -
Avai lab le at you r  local reta i ler  
.TEREO LIQUIDATION SALE 
. . .  B Y  A M I DWEST ST E R E O  D I ST R I B U T O R  ( D I SC O U N T E L E C T R O N I CS) . W E  B U Y  
CLOS E O U TS ,  BAN K R U PTC I ES ,  O V E RSTO C KS A N D " D EALS" D I R E CTLY F R O M  
I M PO R T E R S ,  D I ST R I B U T O RS A N D M A N U FACT U R E RS TO SAVE Y O U  M O N E Y .  N A M E 
B RAN D S ,  W I T H  WAR RAN T I ES ,  AT W H O LESALE P R I C ES .  
N o  Auctlon . . . • .  N o  Waltlng . . . . .  Lowest Prices E ver on-
ADC . . . .  Audlovox . . . . Clarlon . . . .  C ralg . . . . E Q L. . . . Flsher . . . .  Jensan . . . .  Kraco . . . .  Marantz . . . . Magnavox . . . . . . .  . 
Mltsu blsh l . . . .  Plonaar . . . . Sanyo . . . .  Sansu l .  . .  .'S�arp . . . .  Tancredl . . . .  Pyramld . . . . . . . . . . O UT T H E Y  G O  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
AT W H O LE SALE & B E LOW! ! ! ! l l l  
i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 ! 11 1 111111111. 
CAR STE R E OS 
Dozens Below Duler Cost 
° KRACO 
$13<>-$1 80 List orice now . . .  $42 � $50 
° C RAIG 
$200 List price 
now . . .  $95 
0 AUD I OVOX 
$200 & $240 List price 
now . . .  $95 & $104 
0 SANYO 
$1 60 20-Band H ome 
E Q U A LIZ E R  
H "<• ,_,._,., 11• ..... '; .- -- --'- -. - -
- -. -,- - -·-·-
1"'lll - -.- � • 
. " ... - ...... .,. . � 
$1 00 
E Q U A L I Z E R  
now . . .  $30 
2 yr. warranty 
now . . . $ 7 8 
WALKMAN TYPE STE REO 
now . . . $ 1 9  
$1 70 List price 
now . . . $84 other equal izers & boosters to select from 
0 MARANTZ 
$270 List price 
now . . .  $124 
0 PIONEER 
$240 List price 
now . . .  $1?4 
$80 6x9 3-way 
CAR SPEAKERS 
$25 • • •  1 111 r 
hundreds of others to pick from 
,,,::; . 
W DUAL 
TAPE DECK 
DOLBY,  M ETAL 
now ... $ 7 8  OT 
CAS SE TTE & RE VE RS E.  
Receivers • . •  Tape Decks . . .  Turntables . . .  Portables • . .  Boosters & Equal izers . . .  Dozens of Car Stereos • • •  
Hundreds of HI-Performance Speakers for Homa & Cir to select from . . . .  every Item at wholesale and 
below! N E V E R  AGAIN AT THESE P R I C E S ! ! !  
LOCATION O F  SALE: 
STEREO BUS will be parked off Lin­
coln Street (at the Corner of Division) 
across from McDonalds. 
DA TES AND TIME OF SALE: 
Thurs. ,  Apr. 5th • • • • • • •  1 O.AM·8 P 
Fri. ,  Apr. 6th • • • • • • • • • •  1 0  AM·8 P 
Sa.t. , Apr. 7th • • • • • • • • •  1 0  AM·& P 
Sun.,  Apr. 8th • •  � • • • • •  1 2  noon-6 
Thursday, Aprl l 5 ,  1 984 
Immanuel L,utheran Church 
Rummage 
Sale 
Friday , April 6 
8 : 00 a. m .  to 4 : 00 p . m .  
Saturday, April 7 
8 : 00 a. m .  to 2 : 00 p . m .  
Students Welcome 
So. 9th & Cleveland 
East of Tarble Art Center 
SHELLEY 
Happy Bithday 
From Terry , Donna and 
The Rest of Your Friends 
THI GWT 
AMIBl«l!N 
Pl«JTUBI 
�OMPANT 
Call us for your 
In formals 
Barn Dances 
6J 
Greek Week 
pictures 
337-8002 
IU::111 1er Spe:la�i  
·$ 7 5 .00 (each , per month ) 
* dou b le occupancy 
I n c l udes :  sw i m m i ng poo l o r  s u n bath i ng a rea 
a i r  cond it io n i ng 
com p l ete ly  f u rn i shed/a pa rtment 
c lose to ca m p us 
off street par ki ng  
l a u n d ry  fac i l i t ies-near poo l  
Make you r  nRESERY ATIONS" ea rly 
. CALL JAN· 345 -2520 
UMOlnwood•Plne Tree Apaa l111ents 
-Just Arrived-
·cultured Pear/,Eanings 
Perfect for 
Spring 
Fashions 
- --- --� -- -
- . 
_-*-e e 
- �-- -
�--- - ---
We have just made a special purchase 
of lustrous pearl earrings set in 
14 kt. Gold 
To be offered at the special low 
price of only $19.95 a pair . 
Quality is very fine-but Quantity 
is limited so hurry in to 
348-8340 
�l.'S 
. 
�3���� - 500 6th 
color Print - Processing . . .  
aac�:,e:FREE I 
ll�l· �APER 
Next day service or. original rolls of 1 1 0. 1 26.  1 35 color ' 
print IC-4 1 process .> film Droo it off before vour local 
Osco's daily film pick-up an� get vour satin finish color / prints the next day If there 1s a delay in hav1no vour color 
print processing order reaay tne aav after you'vP turned it in bv the scneduled oick·UP time. you will receive 
your oraer ,_ OP  CHAIGll 
• • 
Thur:sday's a�ifled ads Report errors Immediately at 511 ·211 2. A C01NCt eel wlll ..... r In the next edition. um.a nollfted, we Cllnnot be reeponalble for •n Incor­rect 8d •fter Its ftrat lnMrtlon. Deedlln• 2 p.m. prevloua dlly. 
Thursday's . : Digest · 
TV · - Crossword 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 0--:BJ/Lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5, 2o-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Grizzty Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2--CHiPs Patrol 
3-Hawaii five·O 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
1 0-Uttle House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-5esame Street 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Uttle House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
1 5. 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-People's Court 
38-0ick v8n Dyke 
·� . s:bct p.m. 
2 . 1 0-News . .  
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3- 2 - 1  Contact 
1 5, 2o-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5, 1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-Alice 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Three's Company 
20-WICS Repcrts 
8:35 p.m. 
'4-Bob Newhart 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2o--Gimme A Break! 
3 , 1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
9-Movie :  " How t o  Marry a 
Millionaire . "  ( 1 953) showcase 
for the talents and charms of 
Betty Grable, Marilyn Monroe 
and Lauren Bacall as gold dig· 
gers on the prowl . 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7-That's Incredible! 
38-Fame 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Rainmaker . "  
( 1 956) Rural con man ( Burt 
Lancaster) brings a little sun­
shine into the life of unhappy 
. spinster ( Katharine Hepburn . )  
7:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Family Ties 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
8:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20--Cheers 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-Baseball : Chicago Cubs at 
San Francisco 
9:40 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-New!. 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5, 20-Tonight · 
3-MASH ., , .. 1 · 
1 0-Trapper Joh n ,  M . D .  
1 2-Political Debate . · 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4--Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Save the Tiger . "  
( 1 973) Jack Lemmon i s  a 
garment manufacture·r whose 
firm faces bankruptcy. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie '.  " Echoes . "  
( 1 983 ) .  A psychodrama about 
an artist ( Ric" 'rd Alfieri) 
who's tormer . ced by visions 
from a past life. 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
3, 1 0-Movie:  Farrah Fawcett 
and Beau Bridges play a 
hooker and a G-man who 
team to set up a slick 
gangster ( Harold Gould) for a 
fall in "The Red-Light Sting . "  
( 1 984 ) .  
Midnight 
3-Movie: "It's a Gift . "  ( 1934) 
W . C .  Fields vehicle about 
grocer Harold Bissonette and 
his cantankerous family en 
route to a California orange 
grove. 
. $:3.5 p.m. _ .. 
4--Carot �urn� and ¢r1ends · 
"' ll:ob j>.m. · • •. 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7-Two Marriages 
·38-Cousteau/ Amazon 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9'-Barney Mmer 
1 0-People 's Court 
ACROSS 
I Ariz. Indian 
5 Dissect a 
sentence 
It Fastener 
14 February 13, 
e.g. 
15 Mrs. Archie · 
, Bunker 
II European 
shark 
17 Welsh emblem 
18 Boulders south 
of the border 
ll Conupt 
2t Site of 
Georgian Bay 
22 Banquet 
ZS Protective 
barrier 
24 Transactions 
JI Object 
21 Coin a part of 
speech 31 Grand Banks 
catch 
34 �  
measures 
• Kudu or dik­
dik 
38 Vehicle for 
. Judd Hirsch 
• Reliever 
McGraw 
4t "Nana" star: 
1934 
41 Frankincense 
44 Daybreak 
office 
41 Legendary 
bird 
47 Kind of pass 
41 Mother of Peer 
It Site of an 1836 
siege 
52 Kind of 
surgeori-
54 A de Mille 
51 John Ford 
film : 1950 
8:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Buffalo Bill 
9:00 p.m. · 1 7-News 
2, 1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues 38-NOAA Weather Service 
II Daily 
phenomenon 
82 Adhesive 
13 Scoop 
84 " L'-- c'est 
moi" 
85 Flirt 
II Gemstone 
17 Infamous 
fiddler 
18 Famed Bow­
doin alumnus 
U Demolish 
DOWN 
1 cachou, e.g. 
2 Fancy 
3 Far from 
forceful 
4 Made a request 
5 ltems in 
Washington's 
closet 
I Worshipful one 
7 Puerto -
8 Parf of S. R.O. 
9 Exclamations 
of inquiry 
10 Kind of band 
II Localeof 
Dartmouth 
and Sydney 
12 Sacred bull 
13 Stone 
21 Swarm 
22 Dunaway 
25 Newt 
21 Early fur 
baron 
27 Aviator Balbo 
28 ln which 
Taylor was 
rough and 
ready 
· 31 Type of 
hydrometer 
32 Unbars 
33 0btuse 
35 "Adam's --," 
Cukor film 
37 W.W. II vessel 
31 Teacher's 
function 
42 "0h me ! Oh 
my ! "  
43 -- Pawn, 
Burmese river 
44 Novelist Sharp 
45 Winglike 
48 Fan 
51 Slow, to Solti 
53 Struggle 
54 Former 
British colony 
55 Word with 
house or 
keeper 
57 Cuba, for one 
58 Calif. valley 
SI F� ofZapata 
.. That girl, in 
Brest 
12 Dad  
See page 1 3  for answers 
MServices Offered . '_/ ____ W......,an .....,ted ..
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave . Call 
345-63 1 3.  
fl __ H_e_Ip_W_an_ted_ 
Part-time help on farm. 
Phone 345·5509 . 
________ 4/ 1 0  
. , Wanted 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private Michgan 
boys/girts summer camps. 
Teach :  swimming, canoeing, 
sail ing, waterskiing, riflery, ar­
chery,  tennis, golf, gym­
nastics, sports, campin g ,  
crafts , _  dramatics, O R  riding .  
A l s o  k i t c h e n , o f f i c e , 
maintenance. Salary $600 or 
mQre plus R&B. Marc Seeger , 
1 76 5  Maple , Northfield , IL  
60093. 
--------�4/ 1 6  
W A N T E D :  C r e a t i v e , 
energetic individual to work 
consistently 2-4 hours per 
week, placing and fill ing 
posters on campus . Earn 
$500 or more each school 
year. 1 -800·243-667 9 .  
------....,.--..,.-419 
Subleaser wanted for Spring 
'85 semester. 1 bedroom 
apartment near the square. Call 
Amy 348-06 7 9 .  
--------�4/5 
POSITION AVAI LAB L E : 
HOUSING PARENTS. ARC/Ef­
fingham County seeks a mar­
ried couple to provide live-in 
supervision , guidance and sup­
port to six developmentally 
disabled adults in a group 
home setting (in Effingham) 
R e s i d e n ts work at the 
sheltered workshop Monday­
Friday . 
DUTIES: Duties include meal 
p r e p a r a t i o n ,  g e n e r a l  
housekeeping and _manage­
ment, supervision of assistant 
staff, and teaching daily living 
skills to residents . One spouse 
will work 40 hours per week. 
The other spouse will work ap­
proximately 20 hours per week 
and may hold a full-t ime job 
elsewhere or attend classes . 
QUALIFICATIONS: Must be 
at least 21 years of age and 
have a valid driver's license . In­
dividuals with previous work 
experience with handicapped 
preferred . Most important 
qualifications are maturity. 
stability , dependability and the 
ability to bring out the best i n  
other people. 
COMPENSATIO N :  Two 
week Paid Training . Salary 
$ 1 4 ,900 - $1 6 , 680. One 
bedroom apartment (utilities 
paid ) ,  Meals . Health I nsurance. 
Retirement. Two week Paid 
Vacation . 
Persons who wish to be con­
sidered for the position are 
asked to submit a letter of .in­
terest and a resume on or 
before APRIL 23.  1 98 4 .  
Employment begins J u n e  1 . I n ­
quiries should b e  made to 
ARC/Effingham County . 6 1  8 
West Main , Teutopolis,  IL 
6246 7 .  
--------�4/ 1 1 
4 or 5 male roommates 
needed for house this fall . 
$ 1 1 0 . 00 month . most utilities 
paid,  1 block from campus. 
Call 345-93 7 3 .  
--------�4/9 
Did you·Sprmg Break turn out 
to be a summer work 
headache? Write SUMMER 
WORK, Box 1 22 ,  Charleston,  
I L .  6 1 9 2 0 .  I n c l u d e  
Name/Phone. 
_________ 4/9 
Rides/Riders 
One guy needs ride to 
Naperville area for 416-418. 
Call  Brad 3388.  
--------�416 
Need ride to Cincinnati area 
this weekend . Call Janean 
5 8 1 - 5 7 7 9 .  
415 ft Roommates 
Female subleasers needed 
for summer. Close to campus.  
Rent negotiable . Call 345-
3 1 7 3 .  
--------�4/6 
Needed : nonsmoking female 
to share a quiet, furnished 
apartment, very close to cam­
pus. $ 1 20 per month plus 
utilities. Call Tammy 58 1 -· 
5730. 
4•6 
1 Male Roommate needed 
for · 84·85 .  Furnished apart­
ment 3 blocks from campus.  
Reasonable rent. Call 5053. 
_________ .4 16 
Female roommate to share 
furnished apartment .  own 
room. 84-85 school year . Call 
Cori at 348-5840. 
--------,-- -- 4,9 
Neat, nonsmoking female 
needed for 84-85 school year . 
Furnished apt. reasonable 
rent . Call 581 -3052 . 
--- - - - - - - -· 4 6 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want , check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
One room efficiency 
ment. Quiet mature 
Lease references, 
deposit. No pets. A 
May 1 5, 1 202 Jae 
$ 1 4 5/month for year's 
$ 1 60/mo . 9 monthS. 
4742.  
Furnished single 
and furnished double 
ment for 2 ,  available begi 
in June, call 345·964 1 . 
Nice 4 bedroom house far 
girls. Call 348-87 1 4  after 
and ask for Randy. 
�-------4 1  
· Nice 5 bedroom house for 
girls . Call 348-87 1 4  after 
·and ask for Randy. 
4 t  
Summer Only. 4 bdrm . . 
bath furnished house on 
pus . $350.00/mo. 348·88 
4 
3 people need to rent 
bedroom HOUSE FOR 
M E R  O N L Y . 3 mo 
lease-$80/month rent & 
electric per person . 
water. trash. washer & dryer 
blocks from campus. Call 34 
2 1 36 .  
Beautiful house available 
s u m m e r .  W a s h e r  d r y  
dishwasher. close to 
all the convience of 
Rent negotiable for 5 gi r ls . 
348- 5831 for more derails .  
. --- - .. 4 t 
SUMMER only Big  
b e d r o o m .  f u r n i s h e  
$1 20 month . Large effici 
furnished . $ 1  00 mon t 
Water . garbage paid .  Big 
bedroom house. 2 kitchens .  
baths . screened porch . 
n i shed . $ 30 0  mon t h  
$50 person and 1 6 o f  ut i l it 
CALL 348- 5382 . 
· · TORl<EY RUN 
O\NOE TRiPS 
31 7-569-6705 31 7-597-2456 
Rockvi l le, I N  47872 
NOW RENTING 
·FOR SUMMER 
AND 
FALL 
close to campus 
Gameroom , pool , parking 
1 0% discount offered 
REGENCY APARTMENTS 
345-9 1 05 . . . . . . . .  Mon-Fri 9-5 
Sat 1 0-4 Sun 1 2-4 
Gunpus dips 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet Thursday . April 4 at 
6 : 00 p . m .  in Science Building Room 2 2 2 .  For­
mal money is due. 
EIU Knights of Columbus will meet Thursday, 
April 5 at 8 : 00 p . m .  in the Union Kansas Room: 
Al l  interested Catholic men aro invited to attend.  
Student Association for RecrHtlon will meet 
Thursday, April 5 at 6 : 30 p .m.  in McAfee Room 
1 38. A volleyball game will follow the meeting. 
Pr.Uw Club will meet Thursday, April 5 at 
3 : 00 p.m. in Coleman Hall  Room 203. Car wash 
will be discussed and plans for guest speaker 
will be finalized. 
Alpha KapP8 Delta members wishing to at­
tend the Midwest Sociological meeting should 
contact John:  Gary or Gamine immediately.  
Campus Cllps are published daily, tree cil! 
charge, as a public service to the campus. c• 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern Newt­
office two business days before date to be: 
published (or date of. event) . Information shoUl\f 
includ.e event, name of sponsoring organization 
· (spelled out - no Greek letter abbreviations) 
date, time and place of event, plus any other 
pertinent information . Name and phone numbef. 
of submitter must be i ncluded . Clips containing 
conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if . submitter cannot be contacted. Clips wl 
be edited for space available .  Clips submitte6, 
after 9 : 00 a .m.  of deadline day cannot be 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be run one 
only for any event. No clips will be taken 
phone. 
Thmsday's Cl�ified ads Report errora lmnl1� 111-211 2. A correct eel w111 ......., 1n the next edition. Un.... , w cannot be r11pa111l�l1 tar ·•n Incor­rect 9d 9fter Its tint lnMrtlan. D•llllne 2 p.m. prwlous d9y. 
For Rent 
a mini-storage as low 
0 per month . Sizes 4x1 2 
1 0x22.  West Route 1 6 . 
345·7746. 
�=:--=-=-�:c---:::--:-00 NLABLE NOW : Spring & 
2 bedroom apartments 
from $250 to $270 
th . Two persons per 
tion 94 7 4th & 1 305 
'Carlyle apts. 345- 7746.  
-.,....--..,---...,.--00 leasing McARTHUR 
APARTMENTS:  2 
apartments : quiet 
to live and study: $300 
th . Phone 345-6544 . 
p.m.  345- 2 2 3 1 . 
�---,,-----00 large 3 bedroom fur-
apt. for up to 6 
. Near square. 1 O mo.  
$360. Call 34 5- 7 1 7 1 
0- 1 1  & 5 - 7 .  
__ _ _  oo 
· ed or unfurn ished 
& apartments . C lose to 
. Call 34 5- 2 7 77 . 
____ _ _ oo 
nice 3 bedroom house . 
. from campus. 4-6 peo-
345-3 1 48 after 6 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _  oo 
2 Female summer 
needed . $ 1 00 a 
rent. Call 345 - 9 2 9 6 .  
- - - _ __ _ _ .:_ 4 6 
. APT . for 3 girls all 
paid. Year lease . 1 1 0 7 
ONLY . Houses & 
- 4 5 
m e r - L a r g e  2 - 3  
furnished apt Ut i l i t ies 
water . Call Val 3 4 8 -
4 6  
nice one bedroom 
ts 1 block from c.:;:im ­
ge and refrig provid -
. $240 . 00 per month 
220 
4 6  
ti For Rent 
Furnished house for rent . 
Available May 1 5 . 1 year 
lease. Ideal for four,  close to 
campus. Phone 348- 1 442 
9 : 00- 5 : 0 0 .  
_____ c-WRF-41 1 3,  
OLDETOWN IN SUMMER 
need subleasers for a 2 
bedroom ,  4 man apartment. 
Reduced Rates! ! !  Cal l :  2 2 3 7 ,  
38 1 3 , 2 2 0 3 ,  2 2 3 6 .  
_________ 4 / 1 3 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
nished apt. for up to 6 
students . Very near campus.  
AIC , 1 0  mo . lease $600 . Call 
345- 7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 & 5-7 . 
__________00 
ti For Rent 
Apartment for summer. Great 
location to campus. Balcony 
view and washers and dryers . 
Call anytime. 345-603 ? .  
---�---c-4/4 , 5 , 9  
MortonlPark Apartments now 
renting for fal l .  Close to cam­
pus. 2 bdrm, completely fur­
nished. New furniture . 9 1 /2 
mo. lease . Water, garbage, 
and cable TV included in rent. 
$ 1 40 each for 3, $ 1 20 each 
for 4. Phpne 345-4508. 
_________4/ 1 3  
N e e d  2 - 3  s u m m e r  
subleasers for 7th Street apart· 
ment. C lose to campus, park· 
ing ,  air conditioning,  laundry 
facil ities . Rent negotiable. 
345-2 2 5 4 .  
_________ 4 1 1 3 
1 .  2. 3, and 4 bedroom fur­
nished apts. for students for · 
summer and/or fall & spring .  
Summer half-price . Call 345-
71 71 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7.  
Female Roommate needed 
for 84-85.  Very nice furnished 
.00 house with washer/dryer. cen· 
Clean one and two bedroom tral A/C . $ 1 1 0  a mo.  plus 
furnished. unfurnished . sum- utilities . Ask for Kari at 348· 
mer and· or fal l .  near campus . 7 9 1 0 .  
summer half price . low util it ies . _4:6 
Call 1 · 543-348 3 6-9 p . m .  FALL: group o f  6 or more for 
_ -- - - · - - _ _ _  00 big 6 bedroom house . 2 kit-
Apartments 1 · 3  bedr00'1),l>, chens, 2 baths. fireplace . por­
summer with fal l  option . $ 1 2�'· ch ,  large rooms. Garbage paid . 
$ 2 1  O dollars . 345- 2 203 after.:.- 60/month . 9 mo. lease . Fal l :  
5 : 00 p . m .  · .,. · 1 bedroom furnished . 
_ _ _ _ __ _ ... _ _ _ _ _ .. .... 00 Heat, garbage.  water paid .  
Nice one bedroom apart- S:f 90/mo. LARGE efficiency 
ment.  close- to campus for furniStil91!, heat. water . gar­
summer on ly . Call 348-038 0 .  bagelpaid . $ 1 7 5 mo. CALL 
- -- - � - - - - - - 4 5  �·5 � 2 .  
P a r t i a l l y  f u r n i s h e d  3 _·_. __ ·- _ _  ·- _ 4 6 
bedroom house. uptow n .  9 Newly decorated furnished 
mo. lease.  Call 348·0380 . apartment available for summer 
· . ·- _ � _ _ _ _ _ __ . 4 5 sublease. Two bedrooms for 4 
Furnished 3 I"><>"'\..· �  0 part - people . Only $50 per person 
ment .  "A:..iCE � mo.  One block from campus.  Call 
lea C f"" � .... ou . 345·6588 ask for Sue or Gina.  
·- ·- - · ·· - 4 5  - ·- - - ·- - - . .  4 6  
FOR 84-85 SCHOOL Y E AR 3 bdrm . house . April  rent 
3 LEFT-Furnished for four at pai d .  Call 348-0490 or 5 8 1  · 
$ 1 1 5  p e r s o n . 4 5 2 1 9 . 
LEFT -unfurnished for one or 
two at $ 1  1 O person . Cal l  Jan 
Eads at Howard S .  Eads 
Realator .  3 4 5- 2 1 1 3  
4 1 3  
C oleman -Seitsinger Apar t -
ments  1 6 f l  --tliinthSt Com­
pletely furnished : 1 block east 
of O l d  M a i n .  S u m m e r  
v a c a n c y - 1 g i r l  n e e d e d  
$ 6 0  month Fal l  vacancies-3 
boys needed to complete 4 -
un i t  apartment :  1 gir l  needed to 
complete 3 - uni t  apartment 
Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 1 36.  
4 6  
4 1 2  
House for summer sublease . 
Two bedroom across from 
Buzzard . Rent negotiable .  less 
than $ 1 00 a month . 348-
5 91 5 . 
- - -- - - - ·- - 4 1 0  
3 subleasers needed' for 
summer. fall option . N ice . fur­
nished house with AIC . very 
close to campus. Cheap ren t '  
3 4 8 - 5 9 3 6 .  
- - - -- - - _ 4 1 0 
rat 's  ta les 
ti For Rent t ..., _____ Fo_r_R_e_n_t 
CHEAP SUMMER HOUSES. 
Also available for fall & spring. 
C l ean , safe , q u i e t .  2 
bedrooms, 2·4 people: 3 
bedrooms, 4·6 people. Act to­
day, don't delay. Only a couple 
left. Call 345-2265 after 5 
p . m .  No Loud Parties! !  
_______ c-TR·OO 
Beautiful apt . for summer on­
ly. LOc:ated next to Caesars on 
4th Street. Call 345-5866. 
_________4 / 1 0 
SPECIAL extra large nice f,•r­
nished apartment for four .  $ 5 5  
a month for each,  a l l  utilities 
paid.  Call 345-4757 after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
_________ 41 1 1 
Apt . for summer sublease . 
Air Conditioned , water. & trash 
pai d .  One bedroom-rent 
negotiable.  348- 7920·: 
------�--4/6 
4 SUBLEASERS NEEDED 
for SUMMER ONLY!  Rent 
Negotiable, close to campus' 
345-5263. 
4 6 
Two G i r l s  n e e d e d  to 
sublease house for summer . 
Two minutes from campus. 
Phone 348-06 7 9 .  
___ _ 4 6  
Female SUBLEASER need­
ed to share apartment .  2 
blocks from campus. 8 week 
summer school only. $ 
negotiable. Call 345-3046 . 
-------- _4 6 
N E E D  S U M M E R  S U B ·  
LEASERS. 4th street house. 3 
houses north of Hardees . 3 
bedroom.  2 baths. rent cheap 
and negotiable . For more infor­
mation call 58 1 -608 1 or 58 1 · 
3 2 9 1 . 
- --- -- - - - 4· 5 
SUBLEASERS needed for 
summer.  Apartment close to 
campus . central condit ioning . 
balcony . laundry faci l i t ies.  
RENT NEGOTIABLE " Cal l  
3 4 5 - 7 6 9 4 . 
- - - �· � - - - -� - .� . .4 9 
Female subleaser needed for 
summer. Good locatiol'1 . ex­
c e l l e n t  h o u s e . P R I V ATE 
bedroom.  washer and dryer i n ­
cluded . C a l l  Jerri  348·  7 5 9 7  
after 5 p . m .  
4 5 
1 Bedr-1\°m in house for sum­mer only. Pets allowed. Call 
348- 7655.  
_________ 4 / 1 0 
For Sale 
Convertib l e ,  1 98 0  Fiat 
Spider 2000. Only 1 3 , 000 
miles, · nitvy blue metalic , 5·  
speed, al l  extras, super sharp! 
$6, 500. Call after 3 p .m . 345-
4957 or 235-4660. 
_________ 4 / 1 0 
1 97 9  Trans Am, low miles. 
most options. garaged , very 
nice car . $ 6 , 800. 345-4 2 2 0 .  
__________ 4/6 NEED DORM APPLIANCES? 
Refrigerator, 20" color televi· 
sion . bunk beds and new 
carpeting. Prices negotiable .  
All in great condition . Used on· 
ly ONE year . Call Shari 2 2 3 7 .  
______ 4/ 1 3 
For Sale: Farmground. 6·60 
acres . I n c l u d e s  pastu re . 
woods, pond,  farmstead . Gil  
Wilson, 345·2283.  
_________ 4120 
WASHBURN D· 1 5  acoustic 
guitar . $ 1 00.00.  Brian 58 1 ·  
387 7 .  
_________ 4/9 
T.S.  barroom foosball table . 
Coinslot . Best offer. Brian 
5 8 1 ·38 7 7 .  
. 
_________ 419 
Ovation electric classical 
guitar with case. Best offer.  
Brian 58 1 - 38 7 7 .  
_________ 4/9 
Complete stereo , system : 2 
speakers . Rotel 35 watt 
receiver ,  dual wood base turn· 
table , WC cassette deck 
wtnoise reduction.  Moving .  
m u s t  sel l !  Call 5 8 1  · 2 4 3 0 .  
________4 ; 9  
1 983 Honda 1 000 custom . 
loaded with extras . Price 
negotiable . 3 4 5 - 2 9 7 0 .  
4 1 3  
1 9 7 2  Volvo . good condition . 
$.1 . 1 00 or best of.fer . 58 1 • 
2 5 2 3  days . 345·64 76 even ­
ings.  
_ _  _! _  c- 4  5 . 6 . 1 0 . 1 1 
Remember - lost·and·found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers' 
____ ___  cOOh 
Atl . . .  �ING Wl\01 A 
It-yourself " Classified Ad Form YoUNci M.�N s 
ifiQ.NS Th . . .  
\ 
1 3  
Lost/Found 
FOUND: In Coleman Hall and 
can be picked up in room 3 1 61 .  
Blue scarf , The Managerial Ex· 
perience, yellow cup, yellow 
umbrella, black pencil case 
with pencils arid pens, Hand­
book of Current English . blue 
s u n g lasses , I nternational  
Marketing, The Conscious 
Reader, 9 1 /2 x 6 inch 3-
subject notebook, and Greg 
Absher's 1 98 3  & 1 984 
General School Catalog. 
_________ 4 ; 5 
Lost Friday before break : 
Small purse multi-colored 
needlepoint (hand made) near 
Hardees or Coleman . Please 
call Lisa 348· 1 636 . 
________ 415 
LOST: March 1 7 . Gold 
crucifix and neck chain . 
Substantial reward offered . 
Deep sentimental value. Call 
Chuck 2083. 
4 .'5  
Lost at  Krackers: Lisle 
cheerleader navy blue and 
white jacket with a set of car 
keys and a key from Lincoln 
Hal l .  Cal l :  58 1 · 2065 ( Karlaj . 
416 
Found in Craft Depot before 
break: set of keys on Honda 
key ring . Call Diane at 36 1 8 . 
4 15 
LOST 3/28 , Ladie!I B41ova 
gold watch between libriirY and 
U nion . If found, · Cail ' 345· 
3 1 70.  REWARD. ' •  ··�· -
_________416 
LOST: Ladies Maroon jacket 
at Mom's on St. Patricks day . 
Reward . Call 334 5 .  
_______ 416 
FOUND! Gold necklace in 
Lantz Fieldhouse . Call  61 09 to 
identify . Ask for Win . 
________ 4 : 9  
Puzzle Answers 
I• I It A 
I It It E K R It A K  --
A I M 
H lt1 R I Kl� 
V I fl '" T E R E  T A x · - T 
0 L I I A II U R - L A T  A L A M  
,.I T A V I II F A T.. ·-
I F y -�· 
II T E l P E T E  II I M  A I Il l !  E R lj L A S E 
-•n R A  - -A G  II E S  R I  0 R A  II D E  
T A  T If' RI P A L ��I!.!! I p A !I T E I A I L ..!!t:ltil� P A R  YI A rn  
Rock Show_�--�-=----��--....... --------...... ,....-------------­
so MV£, �T 
T: 1 4  cents per word first day, 1 O cents 
word each consecutive day thereafter 
1 0  words) . Student rate half ·price -
ST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
ads are run FREE for three days. 
ad and money in envelope and deposit 
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
s/ness day before it is to run. The News 
the right to edit or refuse ads con­
Hbelous or in bad taste. 
(Student rate half-
D Yes D No 
______ o cash DCheck 
DID You 00 
OVEfl OCI� 
VAcATro11? 
BLOOM COUNTY 
916 
MITH. 
0 0 
_ �. · ThlD'Sday's 
1 4· April 5 ,  1 984 
Classified ads 
. The Dally Eutem News 
Awe report ct11111fed errors lmrnedlMelv It 581 ·281 2. A 
d llPPMI' In the next edition. Unteea notified, we CIMOt be 
ble tor en Incorrect ed afters tta ftr8t lnaertlon. 
. · '  
Lost/Found <J Announcements 
·F o u n d - C h a r I e s 
Starcevich-pick up your pro­
perty at Daily Eastern News Of· 
flee. 
_ __:__: _____ 4/9 
LOST- Gold Wheatchain 
bracelet. Sentimental value. If 
found, please call :  Mary 348· 
1 492.  REWARD! 
________ 4/9 
Found: Cat, approximately 1 
year old. Brown with beige 
stripes and white stomach . Call 
348-0479.  
________ 4/9 
LOST: One pair of men's mir· 
rored sunglasses with retainer. 
Last seen downstairs Library. 
Please call 348-5395 .  
_________ 4/9 
�I Announcements 
Call HELP LINE-RAPE 
LINE,  3 p . m .  ·Midnight, daily. 
Volunteers listen , refer and 
bridge line to professionals. 
345-2 1 62 .  
______ c·TR-4/26 
Are you looking for fun and 
excitement? If so come to the 
Thomas Hall Las Vegas Night 
Saturday, April 7 at 8 : 00 in  the 
Thomas/Andrews food ser· 
vice. U�e your ski l ls to buy 
great prizes l ike free pizza's,  
free dinners, tools ,  a dinner 
r ing, plus muc h ,  much more . 
So dig out your lucky charms 
and come have fun!  
416 
A F S  R u m m a g e  
Sale-Presbyte r ian C h u r c h  
basement. Friday , April 6 :  9:  
6-Saturday , Apr i l  7 :  9·  1 2 .  
COME SEE WHAT W E  HAVE ! 
416 
Scott Seelye : Just to let  you 
know we're thinking of you . 
You're the greatest . M r .· Tau • 
Love , the Taus .  
- - 4 ; 5  
Elect: GOOD - President, 
RICHARDSON - Ex. V.P. , 
COLE - Fin. V.P. , and 
Shepley - B.O.G.  Rep. Vote 
Advantage April 1 8 . Paid for by 
Good. 
_________ 4/ 1 6  
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Rqute 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon .-Sat . Phone 
345- 7746.  
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing.  348-85 5 1 . Mon· 
day thru Thursday, 3·5 p . m .  
_________5/3 
Beware of GONORHEA, It  
can really burn your butt. Sign-
ed Ann 
_________ 416 
Elect: BROOM . MARTIS, 
and GUNVILLE O . C .  Senators. 
Vote Advantage April 1 8 . Paid 
for by Good. 
_________ 4 / 1 6 
Attention EIU Students -
HAVING A ROUGH Day? 
Count to ten and try agai n .  
Signed Beth 
416 
ALL CAMPUS ORGY. Jello 
Plunge , A Great Start For Any 
Day . Let's Get I nvolved . Sign· 
ed J im 
-----· - 416 
Elect: TIC HENOR ,  R IPP,  and 
GRACHAN A.L .  Senators. 
Vote Advantage April 1 8 . Paid 
for by Good.  
-------- 4 ' 1 6  
JEANNA SCHAEFER :  Con·  
g r at u l a t i o n s  o n  m a k i n g  
C H EERLEADER a n d  being 
SISTER OF T H E  WEEK. Your 
Sig Kap sisters are proud of 
you . 
4 5 
Congratulations to BOBETTE 
PUFAHL for getting SISTER 
OF THE WEE K .  Love . your Sig 
Kap sisters. 
4 5 
.�� ·Announcements 
So you have a nice tan, do 
you? Why not come to 
Krackers 4 o'clock club on Fri· 
day and show it off? The 
Honorary order of Omega 
sponsors their second annual 
Suntan contest! !  Prizes award­
ed. 
_________ 4/5 
For Sale: Stroh's l ights, mir­
rors , hats, shirts, etc . For info . 
call Darrin ,  college rep . 345· 
7767 or 345-9523. 
--�------4/ 1 0  
E l e c t :  O P O L K A  & 
CARPENTER A.L .  Senators. 
Vote ADVANTAGE April 1 8 . 
Paid for by Good. 
4/ 1 6  
Elect : WALKER , GUSl 1 N ,  & 
JOHNSON . R . H .  Senators. Ad· 
vantage April 1 8 . Paid fod by 
Good 
__________ 4/ 1 6  
Compl imentary lacial  by 
MARY KAY . For more informa· 
lion cal l 58 1 • 2604 . 
416 
Linda Lou , Thanks for  the 
E LVIS stuff . Love it. And you . 
Schnicky 
Sorority Girls.  Don't  forget 
· the Mom/Daughter Banquet 
Apri l  8 at Pickles from 1 ·3. A 
Fashion Show sponsored by 
J r .  Panhellenic Counci l .  Admis· 
sion $ 2 . 00 .  
---- - - - - - 4 /6 
Fibix p ix :  The hard and 
soft-"Against All Odds"-Phi l  
Coll ins and " Breaking The 
C hains"-Dakken . LaRoo . 
4 5 
Dan e .  I missed you over 
break . Glad we're together 
again . We ' l l  have a great t ime 
at lnformal . Love you . Pam 
-- - - - -- - 4 5 
Phi  Gammc "lu Actives : The 
Pledge fun, . •  on is ton i g h t .  
7 : 00 p . m  at lkes .  Be there • 
4 5 
/ , ,�,� .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. �}Announcements 
"Wargames" "Do you want 
to play Global Thermonuclear 
War?" Friday, Grand Ballroom . 
6 : 30 ,  9:00,  and 1 1  :30.  
_________4/6 
Attention Men of Evansville , 
IN !  Cindy, Ski , & Bea are gonna 
rock your town apart this sum­
mer! Beam me up Scotty, girls 
just wanna have fun! 
-,-,,...,,--------4/5 JEFF KLEM : To a great Pike 
<1nd roommate, happy 1 9th bir· 
thday. Sorry it's late , but I sup­
pose you'll have to celebrate all 
over next weekend. What a 
shame! SPAZ 
_________ 415 
Have you or  anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Worn� Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
9/30 
"The Sound of A·Phi" Alpha 
Phi  Spring Informal Party this 
TH'ursday at 7 p . m .  Call for 
rides and information 345·  
6 7 1 5 ,  3 4 5 · 6 8 1 3 . 
- - - 4 , 5 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS! Pies in face too ' 
$ 5 . 00 .  3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7 .  
--· -�- - - · - 4 1 3  
Are you looking for fun and 
excitement? If  so come to the 
Thomas Hall Las Vegas Night  
Saturday , Apr i l  7 at 8 : 00 i n  t11e 
Thomas/ Andrews food ser · 
vic e .  Use your ski l ls to buy 
great pr izes l ike free pizza's.  
free dinners.  tools ,  a dinner 
r ing plus m u c h .  much more.  So 
dig out your lucky charms and 
come have fun • 
- - - -· - - - 4 6 
To Our SIG Pl Coaches:  Ph i l . 
E d ,  Mark : Your SIG K AP Tug 
Team think you al l  are the 
GAEA TEST' Thanks for al l  you 
help.  Love . your No 1 Tuq 
Team . 
4 5 
c<J� Announcements 
E . l . U .  Knights of Columbus 
will have a business meeting 
Thursday night at 8 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Kansas Room of the Union . �II interested catholic men are 
urged to attend. 
_________ 4/5 
HAPPY CAMPER UPDATE: 
Well  campers, it was one wild 
and wooly weekend wasn't it. 
Recap: 3 campers lost on the 
road. 3 campers buying "bot· 
ties. 2 campers alone. Slamm­
ing campers. 1 drunk and 
passed out camper. 4 campers 
in an arch,  ( 1  camper scared to 
death) .  A dozen campers in a 
van in St. Louis ! !  1 moaning 
c a m p e r  . . .  L · L e a n n e . A l l  
campers having a great time ! ' 
LEZLIE ,  what's that bruise on 
your chin? STEVE, what was i t  
l ike waking up next to C heri? A 
moaning good time?? SCOTT. 
don't you ever stay up? All that 
snoring,  give me a break ' 
CHUCK, where did you disap· 
pear too? Oops , I mean BETH 
ANN. And as for MO! . enough 
said ! ! '  To the rest of the 
campers. let's party Ii i  the end 
of schoo l .  Let 's  do i t  in mult ip le 
O's and a·s .  One Paranoid 
Happy Camper. P . S .  Steve . 
" Poor fish . try again . . . Can we 
talk,  grow u p ! l l  
4 5 
B e a u t i f u l  W e d d i n g  
gowns-sizes 3 to 2 0  1 2 in  
s t o c k - $ 9 8 . 0 0 a n d  u p .  
Bridesmaids gowns.  junior 
bridesmaids ,  with f lowergir l  
gowns to match available by 
special order just for you We 
can also coordinate your wed·  
d ing with our tuxedo rentals for  
the men . Fr iendly consultants 
and expert alterations for wed· 
dings on any budge t .  Norma·s 
Bridal  Trai n .  308 N Central . 
Par is .  I L .  Ph . 4 6 3 · 2 1 2 0  
4 1 0  
Way to get in 
Alpha Phis! 
Sue Sobeski, T 
Marc ia Brehm on 
EIU cheerleadint 
so proud of you II 
Alpha Phi sisters. 
Pink Panther 'tryouts Monday 
Apri l  1 1  3 . 00·8 
McAfee Gym . W 
nylons & gymsh 
S P R I N G  B R EA K R E T U RN S . W I T H  SAV I N 
F ROM O SCO L I Q U O R D E PA RTM E N T  . . 
H ei neken 
• Reg • Dark 
S ix, 1 2oz. 
no-retu rn bottles 
�/ $]99  
Wiedmann Beer 
1 2pk, 1 2oz. cans 
$279 
6370 
H amm's o r  H am m's 
531 9 
6358 
LIQUOR STORE HOURS 
9:00 am - 1 0:00 pm Mon.-Sat. 
1 2:00 - 7 :00 pm Sun. 
MOST 
HAVE 
VALID I D  
Malibu Ru m 
Liqueu r  750ml 
$61 9 
6372 
Bai l ey's I r ish 
Cream_ Liqueur  
750ml $1 079 
6373 
A ristocrat 
Vodka or G i n  
1 .75 Liters 
each $699  
6361 6362 
Prices Good 
Thru Apri l  7 
Ph. 345-7068 
Bell'Agio Wi 
2 for $5 
-• Rosato • B ianco 
750ml 
• Lambru sco • 
• Rosato 75 
$1 ''  
6359 
Ga l lo Ta 
W i nes 1 L 
Thursday, April 5 , ' 1 984 
dul -Jabbar on ly 21 points shy 
VEGAS (AP)-Los Angeles 
'· center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
21 points Thursday night against 
tab Jazz to break Wilt 
rlain 's  all-time National 
Association regular season 
record-a mark that once was 
eel unsurpassable. 
nation's gambling capital is roll­
the red carpet for the game, 
ii expected to draw a capacity 
or more than 1 8 ,000 fans, with 
tickets already sold by W ednes-
expected to attend include 
lain, NBA Commissioner 
Stern, Nevada Gov. Richard 
and Abdul-Jabbar's  parents, 
d and Cora Alcindor. 
l Sth season in the NBA, 
Jabbar has 3 1 ,399 regular­
points after scoring 27 against 
the San Antonio Spurs Tuesday night. 
Chamberlain, who played 1 4  seasons, 
scored 3 1 ,4 1 9  points. However, Abdul­
Jabbar already is the leader in total 
p o i n t s - r e g u l a r - s e a s o n  a n d  
playoffs-with 3S,03 1 ,  five more than 
Chamberlain. 
" It 's  a great personal achievement, 
something I' ll treasure all my life," the 
36-year-old player said in anticipation 
of breaking Chamberlain's record. 
"To be No. 1 in anything in an 
American sport is something to be pro­
ud of. I 'm very thankful and I hope 
everyone thinks I deserve it. 
Chamberlain is one who agrees that 
Abdul-Jabbar deserves it.  
"If  anyone is deserving to break that 
record, it 's  definitely him , "  said 
Chamberlain .  " I ' m  proud that he will 
have it . "  
The 7-foot-2 Abdul-Jabbar has 
averaged 20.3 points per game against 
the Jazz this season, but scored 29 in 
their last meeting at Los Angeles. He .  
has scored 20 or more points in the 
Lakers' last 17 games. 
Scoring, however, has not been 
Abdul-Jabbar's  only strong point. 
He has been named the NBA's most 
valuable player six times, played in 14  
All-Star Games and was named the 
league's Rookie of the Year when he 
broke in with the Milwaukee Bucks in 
the 1 969-70 season. 
If Abdul-Jabbar breaks the record, 
officials plan to stop the game and con­
duct a brief ceremony, with Stern con­
gratulating him and Chamberlain 
presenting him with the game ball .  
Adding to the evening's entertain­
ment will be trumpeter Al Hirt playing 
the national anthem and providing 
music at halftime. 
--COUPON - - -----------
THURSDAY at 
TED'S 
' ' Pork and the 
,Havana Ducks ' ' 
Songs from Eagles, 
Alabama, Willie Nelson , 
Chartie Daniels, 
plus orlglnalsl n 
� 60¢ 1 6 oz .  g 
.,, glass o 
MILLER LITE z 
Get in for 
ONLY $1 .00 
IMMEDllTI 
DELIVERY 
841-107.S 
4PM m l2PM 
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·: . ·Bel-A·lre Lanes : ! 
• 
, , e I 
• • 
• • 
e � 1110 I. Illar • OIMWTON, IWNOIS . e • One block Nol1!' ol  Will> W•era � C- • 
• • 
• .· .. Now features: • 
• • 
: Bowling ,  pinball , videogames and pool : 
: then afterwards,  visit our : 
• • 
: · . Indian Lounge · . : : Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m.-,1 a.m. : 
• Bel-Aire Lanes , Phone 345-6630 • 
: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
VOU, nasr EDIT-
Qlqarlrstnu Wimes 
MONDAY IANUAllY 2 1M4 
, B r i ng Back You r 
St.  Pat's Buckets 
TO N I G H T 
for 
B u ckets 0' Beer 
5200 
from 9 to c l ose 
Budweis er. 
KING OF BEERS® 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK · 
Claude Magee 
jun ior . 
from Clenmant, FL .  qualif ied for the 
NCAA national f inals and the 
Oylmpic Trials by winning the 1 00 
meter dash at the Florida Relays in 
an E IU  record time of 1 0 . 2 1  
Shelly Eddington 
· jun ior 
pitcher ,  hurled two of EIU 's  five 
tories on their  southern road 
She also led the team in hitting 
a . 4 2 9  average (9 of 2 1 ) 
